
Annexure – I 

DISNEYLAND CALLING - TO WIN A CHANCE FOR A 2N/3D TRIP TO HONGKONG DISNEYLAND 

S. 

No 

PROMOTIONAL 

SCHEME 
 

DETAILS & VALIDITY  HOW TO PARTICIPATE ELIGIBILITY FOR DISNEY 

LAND CALLING LUCKY 
DRAW 

1. WEBSITE & 

HOARDINGS 

Each person will have to 

purchase Nicco Park 
Entry + Composite 

package ticket, at full 
value, effective 

05.12.2016 upto 
28.02.2017. 

  

This offer cannot be 
clubbed with any other 

offer.  
 

Discount & Promotional 
Scheme not applicable 

on purchase of only 
‘Entry Ticket’.     

To purchase a ticket 

(Nicco Park Entry + 
Composite package) at 

full value.  
 

 

Each ‘Nicco Park Disneyland 

Calling Coupon’ received on 
purchase of Nicco Park Entry 

+ Composite package ticket, 
will have to be carefully 

filled by the ticket holder 
and thereafter the duly filled 

‘Nicco Park Disneyland 

Calling Coupon’ will have to 
be dropped in a designated 

box.   
 

Each duly filled (filling up 
legibly specifying his/her 

name, communication 
address, mobile no. & e-mail 

Id and dropping it in the 

designated drop box) 
 ‘Nicco Park Disneyland 

Calling Coupon’ will be 
eligible for a lucky draw for 

Disneyland Calling 
promotional offer.    

2. TELEGRAPH ‘T2’ Each person will have to 

produce legible & valid 
‘t2’ newspaper 

advertisement cutting 
against which they will 

get a discount of 40% 

(forty percent) on 
purchase of ‘Nicco Park 

Composite Package 
(Including Entry) ticket’, 

during the 
‘DISNEYLAND CALLING’ 

promotional scheme 
Period ie, effective 

05.12.2016 upto 

28.02.2017, for upto 4 
persons.  

 
This offer cannot be 

clubbed with any other 
offer.  

 
Discount & Promotional 

Scheme not applicable 

on purchase of only 
‘Entry Ticket’.     

Each legible & valid ‘t2’ 

newspaper 
advertisement cutting to 

get 40% (forty percent) 
discount on purchase of 

a ticket of ‘Nicco Park 

Composite Package 
(Including Entry) ticket’.  

 
The ticket holder will get 

only one ‘Nicco Park 
Disney Calling Coupon’ 

against each ticket 
purchased at Nicco Park.  

 

(For example if 4 visitors 
want to participate in the 

Disneyland Calling 
contest, then each visitor 

in order to get a ‘Nicco 
Park Disneyland Calling 

Coupon’ will have to 
purchase 4 separate 

Nicco Park tickets, by 

producing 4 separate 
advertisement cuttings 

of ‘t2’ newspaper. One 
ticket will be entitled for 

only one ‘Nicco Park 
Disneyland Calling 

Coupon’)    

Each ‘Nicco Park Disneyland 

Calling Coupon’ received on 
purchase of ‘Nicco Park 

Composite Package 
(Including Entry) ticket’, will 

have to be carefully filled by 

the ticket holder and 
thereafter the duly filled 

‘Nicco Park Disneyland 
Calling Coupon’ will have to 

be dropped in a designated 
box.   

 
Each duly filled (filling up 

legibly specifying his/her 

name, communication 
address, mobile no. & e-mail 

Id and dropping it in the 
designated drop box) ‘Nicco 

Park Disneyland Calling 
Coupon’ will be eligible for a 

lucky draw for Disneyland 
Calling promotional offer.    



3. QUICK SERVICE 

& FAST SERVICE 
RESTAURANTS 

CO-BRANDED 

BY PEPSI 

Each person will 

purchase food worth 
minimum Rs.400/- 

(Rupees Four hundred) 

from any of the 
following outlets located 

in the city:  
a. KFC 

b. PIZZA 
HUT 

c. WOW 
MOMO 

d. SUBWAY 

e. VAANGO 
 

Against each such 
purchase a ‘special 

coupon’ will be given 
from the respective 

outlet, as aforesaid.  
 

The ‘special coupon’ 

when produced at Nicco 
Park will entitle 40% 

discount on any ‘Nicco 
Park any Package 

(Including Entry) ticket’, 
on any day of park visit 

during the 
‘DISNEYLAND CALLING’ 

promotional scheme 

Period, ie effective 
25.11.2016 upto 

28.02.2017, for upto 4 
persons.  

 
This offer cannot be 

clubbed with any other 
offer. 

 

Discount & Promotional 
Scheme not applicable 

on purchase of only 
‘Entry Ticket’.     

Each ‘special coupon’ 

received from any of the 
following outlets located 

in the city 

a. KFC 

b. PIZZA HUT 

c. WOW 

MOMO 

d. SUBWAY 

e. VAANGO 

will entitle the ‘special 
coupon’ holder to 

purchase ‘Nicco Park any 

Package (Including 
Entry) ticket’, at a 

discount of 40%, for 
upto 4 persons.  

 
On purchase of ‘Nicco 

Park any Package 
(Including Entry) ticket’, 

the ticket holder will get 

only one ‘Nicco Park 
Disneyland Calling 

Coupon’ against each 
ticket purchased at Nicco 

Park.  
 

(For example if 4 visitors 
want to participate in the 

Disneyland Calling 

contest, then each visitor 
in order to get a ‘Nicco 

Park Disneyland Calling 
Coupon’ will have to 

purchase 4 separate 
Nicco Park tickets. One 

ticket will be entitled for 
only one ‘Nicco Park 

Disneyland Calling 

Coupon’)  

Each ‘Nicco Park Disneyland 

Calling Coupon’ received on 
purchase of ‘Nicco Park any 

Package (Including Entry) 

ticket’, will have to be 
carefully filled by the ticket 

holder and thereafter the 
duly filled ‘Nicco Park 

Disneyland Calling Coupon’ 
will have to be dropped in a 

designated box.   
 

Each duly filled (filling up 

legibly specifying his/her 
name, communication 

address, mobile no. & e-mail 
Id and dropping it in the 

designated drop box) ‘Nicco 
Park Disneyland Calling 

Coupon’ will be eligible for a 
lucky draw for Disneyland 

Calling promotional offer.    

4. PEPSI 2 LITRE 

PET BOTTLE 
OFFER CO-

BRANDED WITH 
SPENCERS 

Each person will have to 

purchase ‘PEPSI 2 Litre 
pet bottles containing 

special promotional 
neck tags’ from any of 

the SPENCERS outlets 
located in the city.  

 

The special promotional 
neck tags attached to 

the ‘PEPSI 2 Litre pet 
bottles’ when produced 

at Nicco Park will get 
40% discount on any 

‘Nicco Park any Package 
(Including Entry) ticket’, 

for upto 4 persons, on 

Each special promotional 

neck tag attached to the 
‘PEPSI 2 Litre pet bottles’ 

when produced at Nicco 
Park will get 40% 

discount on any Nicco 
Park Entry + Composite 

Park Package ticket, for 

upto 4 persons.  
 

On purchase of ‘Nicco 
Park any Package 

(Including Entry) ticket’, 
the ticket holder will get 

only one ‘Nicco Park 
Disneyland Calling 

Coupon’ against each 

Each ‘Nicco Park Disneyland 

Calling Coupon’ received on 
purchase of ‘Nicco Park any 

Package (Including Entry) 
ticket’, will have to be 

carefully filled by the ticket 
holder and thereafter the 

duly filled ‘Nicco Park 

Disneyland Calling Coupon’ 
will have to be dropped in a 

designated box.   
 

Each duly filled (filling up 
legibly specifying his/her 

name, communication 
address, mobile no. & e-mail 

Id and dropping it in the 



any day of park visit 

during the 
‘DISNEYLAND CALLING’ 

promotional scheme 

Period, ie effective 
05.12.2016 upto 

28.02.2017.   
 

This offer cannot be 
clubbed with any other 

offer. 
 

Discount & Promotional 

Scheme not applicable 
on purchase of only 

‘Entry Ticket’.  

ticket purchased at Nicco 

Park.  
 

(For example if 4 visitors 

want to participate in the 
Disneyland Calling 

contest, then each visitor 
in order to get a ‘Nicco 

Park Disneyland Calling 
Coupon’ will have to 

purchase 4 separate 
Nicco Park tickets. One 

ticket will be entitled for 

only one ‘Nicco Park 
Disneyland Calling 

Coupon’) 

designated drop box) ‘Nicco 

Park Disneyland Calling 
Coupon’ will be eligible for a 

lucky draw for Disneyland 

Calling promotional offer.    

5. BIGBAZAR  Each person will have to 
produce valid 

‘BIGBAZAR COUPON’ 
against which they will 

get a discount of 40% 
(forty percent) on 

purchase of ‘Nicco Park 
any Package (Including 

Entry) ticket’, during 

the ‘DISNEYLAND 
CALLING’ promotional 

scheme Period ie, 
effective 10.12.2016 

upto 28.02.2017, for 
upto 4 persons.  

 
This offer cannot be 

clubbed with any other 

offer.  
 

Discount & Promotional 
Scheme not applicable 

on purchase of only 
‘Entry Ticket’.     

Each ‘BIGBAZAR 
COUPON’ to get 40% 

(forty percent) discount 
on purchase of a ticket of 

‘Nicco Park any Package 
(Including Entry) ticket’.  

 
The ticket holder will get 

only one ‘Nicco Park 

Disney Calling Coupon’ 
against each ticket 

purchased at Nicco Park.  
 

(For example if 4 visitors 
want to participate in the 

Disneyland Calling 
contest, then each visitor 

in order to get a ‘Nicco 

Park Disneyland Calling 
Coupon’ will have to 

purchase 4 separate 
Nicco Park tickets, by 

producing 4 separate 
‘BIGBAZAR COUPON’. 

One ticket will be entitled 
for only one ‘Nicco Park 

Disneyland Calling 

Coupon’)    

Each ‘Nicco Park Disneyland 
Calling Coupon’ received on 

purchase of ‘Nicco Park any 
Package (Including Entry) 

ticket’, will have to be 
carefully filled by the ticket 

holder and thereafter the 
duly filled ‘Nicco Park 

Disneyland Calling Coupon’ 

will have to be dropped in a 
designated box.   

 
Each duly filled (filling up 

legibly specifying his/her 
name, communication 

address, mobile no. & e-mail 
Id and dropping it in the 

designated drop box) ‘Nicco 

Park Disneyland Calling 
Coupon’ will be eligible for a 

lucky draw for Disneyland 
Calling promotional offer.    

 


